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know who to get that understands it.

Dr. Weiser, a German doctor

that does this, but he's got a square instrument.
your flesh and he press it and it cuts it.

He puts it on

Then he takes a mehthol-

atum bottle or vaseline bottle and he's got alcohol.
that in there and burn it.
suck.

Then he "put it on there and he just

The main thing is to get that blood.

they cut them.
now-a-days.

Now they do that when

Right on top of this they've got a chewing gum,

But they used to use a sinew when ^they do that.

they cut you,\they get ready.
is not—.

He stick

Now Jenny does that, but her teeth

She does it all time for about $5 or sometming.

give her a blanket.

When,,

But her teeth don't—.

They

But when they do that,

if there^s a pain here {frontal sinuses) or pain here (temples),
of pain here oi\ here, well, they cut it when they cut it, they put
a sinew here (center of forehead) and they suck the air.
suction, the air sucks out.

I've got two of them.

wants one of them.

The

Mrs. Robinson
$~

SUCTION TUBES USED IN REMOVAL Ot CLOTS WERE MADE OF COW HORN

,

(Did you make these yourself?)
\
'
Cecil: I made^them. It's made out of cow horn.
(Did you shellac this or something?y

'

Cecil:

It's—it's—it's naturally that way—cow horn. And I took
/
it and scraped it and I varnfsh it and Mrs. Robinson hasn't got one

and she wants one of them. And Mr. Gillette at Fort Sill wants
( /"
one. And I have to/lake a sinew and glass and put it there to
make a fcistoryy That's what they suck their blood.
hid.

Them^fids might get them. up.

what tJB^y stick their blood.
hpre.

I got them

They go about $5.

They do that up here.

Oh, my hearing aids and all like that.

Well, that's

They do that

Well, they take you
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